TOPEKA, KAN. – One hundred Kansas Lottery Players Club members have each won great Sony® electronic prizes, including Cyber Shot cameras, PlayStation 3 bundles, tablets and 50” LED TVs with a Blu-ray home theater system. The winners were drawn in the Tech the Halls second-chance drawing and announced today at Lottery headquarters in Topeka.

Players entered non-winning $1, $2, $5 and $10 holiday instant scratch tickets online through the Kansas Lottery Players Club to become eligible for the drawing. Higher priced tickets were eligible for higher priced prizes. The Lottery received nearly 273,000 entries.

The 25 winners of the Sony® Cyber Shot cameras are:

1. Pamela Layman, Wichita
2. Vesselina Nazareva, Overland Park
3. Judy Cable, Russell
4. Robert Chitwood, Topeka
5. Peggy Griffith, Delia
6. Michelle Webber, Burlington
7. Daniel Barrett, Ozawkie
8. Linda Marbut, Wichita
9. Wayne Ahrndt, Leavenworth
10. John Smith, Hutchinson
11. David Long, Salina
12. Justin Wiedwald, Meriden
13. Kathryn Johnson, Eudora
14. Melissa Meiners, Olathe
15. Careen Adams, Great Bend
The 25 winners of the Sony® PlayStation 3 bundles are:

1. Arthur Lee, Salina
2. Larry Gretencord, Wellsville
3. Susan Barker, Garden City
4. Bonnie Florez, Topeka
5. Harold Ray, Riley
6. Earl Richardson, Kansas City
7. Vic Groff, Hays
8. Amber Kerschner, El Dorado
9. Bryan Boder, Hutchinson
10. Eldon Garnett, Newton
11. Roxana Camper, Wichita
12. Jeremia Graham, Wichita
13. Susie Graciano, Hutchinson
14. Carol Bouska, Beloit
15. Pamela Robertson, Wichita
16. Donna Anderson, Liberty
17. Kathleen Funk, Scott City
18. Nichole Justice, Kansas City
19. Angela Hopkins, Salina
20. Stephanie Blaker, Topeka
21. Shirley Morgan, Wichita
22. David Price, Frontenac
23. Jennifer Leffler, Winfield
24. Kate Pearce, Stilwell
25. Gabriela Canales, Great Bend

The 25 winners of the 25 Sony® S tablets are:

1. Teresa Beard, Galesburg
2. Linda Montgomery, El Dorado
3. Charlotte Lute, West Mineral
4. Sharon Gilbert, Edwardsville
5. Terry DuPree, Dodge City
6. Paula Clugston, Pittsburg
7. Ruby Robertson, Wichita
8. Tim Hamilton, Hutchinson
9. William T. Nickel, Marquette
10. C. L. Keller, Spearville
11. Chris Dennis, Overland Park
12. Vincent Cook, Topeka
13. Lisa Ebert, Overland Park
14. Bobbi Darnell, Horton
15. Melanie Martinez, Hutchinson
16. Chris Gray, Hiawatha
18. Robert Jaramillo, Wichita
19. Lynn Culver, Little River
20. Layne Philbern, Buffalo
21. Madaline Shockey, Galesburg
22. Elizabeth Jones, Shawnee
23. Kandy Duell, Newton
24. Judy Foster, Great Bend
25. Michelle Neufeld, Inman

The 25 winners of the Sony® 50” LED TVs with a Blu-ray home theater system are:

1. Danny Williamson, Tampa
2. Michael Esparza, Maize
3. Paul Lyle, Pittsburg
4. Jeri Brummett, Manhattan
5. Paul LaBrue, Goddard
6. Bradley Ashcraft, Wichita
7. Ginger Stuart, Coffeyville
8. Ryan Hall, Wichita
9. Jan Jones, Zurich
10. B. J. Sheppard, Kansas City
11. James Miller, Salina
12. Jodi Cross, Salina
13. Kelly Hartley, Cunningham
14. Dawn Hunter, Scranton
15. Carla Hoefer, Derby
16. Robin Wilson, Independence
17. Jason Wiedenmeyer, Manhattan
18. Betty Erickson, Wichita
19. Madaline Shockey, Galesburg
20. Kim Brummer, Rossville
22. Cheryl Eastridge-Martinez, Bazine
23. Carmen Marsico, Lawrence
24. Jaime Crockett, Udall
25. Janet Lostutter, Emporia

An email will be sent to the winners for address verification, followed by a mailed letter and claim form. Winners must complete the claim form, attach the original non-winning ticket and return both to the Kansas Lottery by February 19, 2013, or the next eligible entry shall be declared the winner.

For more information on games, promotions, winning numbers, and unclaimed prizes, or to join the free Kansas Lottery Players Club, visit www.kslottery.com.